
WH QUESTIONS

1) Warm up: true or false. Write 3 sentences about you, two of them are true and
one is false. Make your teacher guess the false one. Change roles and do it again.

2) Match the words to make sentences.

1. How a. do you think?

2. Why b. is your last day?
3. When c. is this little puppy?

4. Where d. is he so happy?
5. What e. do you make this pie?
6. Who f. are we going?

3) Watch this video (3:27) and answer the following questions: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9WJH-E7Rt20

a) What is a bucket list?
b) Where does she want to go?
c) Why does she want to watch a football match?
d) How would she like to travel around Europe?
e) What is different about the run she wants to join?
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WH Questions

4) Find questions for this answers:

a) Her name is Sammie
b) The keys are here
c) We are leaving on Saturday
d) This is my nephew
e) I know it because I read an article
f) Matt is working
g) I’m not studying because it’s Sunday

5) Write down 5 answers and your teacher needs to find out the corresponding
WH questions.

6) Interview time. Choose topics and people and ask questions.

Elon Musk Going to Mars 
(how, when, why…?)

An alien Ask for origin, family, intentions… 
(where, who, why…?)

Someone who just won the lottery Future plans, purchases…
(what, who, when, how…?)

A child that seems lost Basic questions to find their family
(What, who, when…?)

     Someone who lives in a farm/eco-
village

      Ask information about their   
lifestyle

      (how, what, who…?)
     Character of your choice …

7) Wrap-Up

1. What did you learn today?

2. What do you remember from today's lesson? 

     3. How do you feel about the lesson (was it hard or easy)?

     4. What do you think about the topic?

     6. Do you have any suggestions/comments/wishes before we end?
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